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IS NATIONA:LISATION OF INDUSTRIES'
IN PUBLIC INTEREST?.
I
Historical Background
From time to time, demands are made even ·by persons
in power for nati~nalisation of various industries. For instance, recently two Union Ministers have been voicing a
demand for nationalisation of TISCO, TELCO, ~drustan
Motors and a few other industrial units.
Nationalis~Hion of industries is· a tool of public policy.
The supreme test of nationalisation of any industry is.
whether s'!lch a _step. is in public inte!est or not.

Nationalisation is a child of Industrial Revolution.
With Industrial Revolution, the muscle power of man was
expanded manyfold. By using machines, man found that he
could produce several times goods which earlier had taken
hlln several days. to produce. A few persons became oWJ;leis
of these wealth-producing macpines. They hired. many persons· to work on these machines. The worker was exploited
by giving him poor wages (since starvation was his· oilly
alternative), making him work long .hours, and ii1 poor
working conditions. Even children were made tc:> work in
deplorable conditions. . . .
, The result was that a few people who owned niachmes.
known as Capitalists, became fabul9usly rich while the
many, who_ toiled as workers to· produce wealth lived·; in
misery and inhuman .conditions.
. ' . . '. . ' ..
While such conditions prevailed in England, where ·
Industrial Revolution started,. the ,natural . result was an
ethical protest b~ 11?-en with social .conscience,
people
k11own as soctabsts; . argued that because machines (or

These

~apital) were owned by a few persons, there ~as exploitat~on
of man by man. This could . be ended only by transferrmg
tlie ownership of. that capital to·the State by. nationalisation.
In that event,.the State being 'iun in public interest, there
will be no. exploitation.! of· man . by ciao, Social justice will .
prevail, thus argued the earlie~ day -~ocialists.
·
Various grQups orf sociali~ts like the Fabia~ Socialists
.
in U.K., and social democratic parties in European countries
actively propagated the idea of socialism, which held a
great appeal .... to'. alt right-minded .persons.
.
.
~'

Fifty. Y.~rs' ~-go; one ·wh~' did not ple~d for· ri~tionalis'a
tion was not -considered· a socialist in Europe. However,
today, one who pleads for.nationalisati9n is not_ c~nsidered
to .be a socialist!
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•·i 'f·Th~:.i r~~son·~ f~i this .~h~~geis thai they. had in .. the

meantime come to pt>wer, and, experimented with~natioiiali
sation and found it did not work in public interest. On the
9ontra:cy, niany a til:Iie it wmked against public. interest. They
found other suitable. alternatives;· .
i
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There 'were' some important .·reaSons why ~ttonalisa- .
. ·

tio~ failed to satisfy the
soCialists:
'
. .
.
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First, it was ·. found, th~t as soori as an· iridust:cy was
natip~a\ised .. t~er~ ~a~,, a_ fllll)n efficiency ~d productiVity.
Everybody's busmess became nobody's · busmess: State as
an own,er is an impersonal entity, and the personal super•
vision and interest of private oWners was . found missing.
Even communist Governments which· go in for wholesale
nationali~ation , have found . it ~eeessary ,to allow private
enterpris~ in . som.e ,_form ?i. other in order ~o ·provide. go~ds
and services. reqmr,ed, by. the people. There IS the wellknoWn
statement of the Chiriese Vice-Pr~mier. Deng, . : ~~:w4at does
.it matter whether the· cat is Black or 'white so long· as it
- . ?"
.cat ch~.nuce
.. , ·~·. ·.· ··- _ ~ . ..· ·· . .,
. .
, ,c

:..· The ..·second : reason •. was the opp~ession of workers
which' resUlted froin :natiofuilisation, . Wh~thef owned by
private· individuals,; eompanies .: with· ·shareholders, . co"

'

operatives·· or·· goveriunent, ·;technical-. and :manageriat pt:pb;
tenis 'ot 'industries are • the-: same. -With. natioi:mlisa:tio:p;·::the

men:':fn.-chl'iii'g~JJehan~e(f.from .private persons·. to .government
servants. These 1:1ureaucrats ·had no .. personal. stak~:dn;lthese
enterprises as their jbbs . were secure irrespective of performance: They :started- exploiting workers, .and -were . iiidifferent to trade unions.
·
·
· . , -~ L:.;

U!Jder pnviife :ownership; unions: could--not onlyffight
managements ··bue ultimately go to the Government .for. tll'-'
ter.YentiOn: -iii their :fitvoui'. · In nationalised ·industries, .the
Government has a vested' interest in management and was not
always· sympathetic· to workers· and· ·their unions;· .. The
unions _found· that: ·in tlie ·last· stages of their fight in any:
industriill dispute . they were. really faCing the _police and
the army and not the managements· of :the :.natioiHtlised:
enterpris~.
·
. ,..
·, .. Several years ag<?. · the ·present Industry 'Minister, Mr.i
Qeorge Fernandes; ·was leader of a transport workers~~_uniori
in,_Bombay. ·.During an agita!ion he publicly -complained:
that the Oerieral-'Managei' oF a nationali~ed unit! liad~plainiY:
told him·that he did not care for the union, because as··a
bureaucrat he got his salary· end of ·the month ·and 'it- -did
not matter to him what the union did. This is the typical
approach of . Government· employees put in· charge of
nationalised industries. . It undermined trade. union's ·and
work~rs' rights in democracy.
·' ·
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It._ is not surprising that TISCO workers' ·.union .has
opposed the proposal for nationalisation of that: company.
Many trade union leaders. in Jndia have started: realising .that
workers' salaries and interests are better .serv.ed- .. r: under
competitive private -enterprise_ than. in nationalised _industries.,
.
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Another group which suffer:ed under nationalisation
was consumers. Industries exist to produce goods arid ·.set"'
vi?eS. required by the pub~ic as consumers. . . , · ·. . .
· • Nationalised industries, especially if they- are moilopoOn -the ·other· hand,,.

li~s' did'inotj bother·_.abotit co~umers.

3

they 1 Startep;. J~X.Pl~it!ng .. '~ ~on~q~e~~·'r. :~~ntP.l~ts;·. '· ti$.~l~k~
monopoly::,.andAseqn 7mo~opoly.· n!!-tlPM.l~sed,,;e~erpns~s , -~, .e
[:;IC; cbank~. ulAC, &t~t~ :J~;aq~pgrt,; S,!atec.;Tt;a~mg .99.~ra~
tion';illustratel this dn .~ur,~q~iltr}:. :;1'. ·,. ·.~· • • '·., : · ~u, . .,
. 1~.~.-:.~q '1:> ::;~ t.i:..~··- ·~ .... :1 ~.~~. . :~·.:. . ; ~~- ,,.~ ,/: . . · ·.~ ~ s i:- ...) .• •..... ·::nr--:~:;::·~,
1•• :Con§\l!J.Wr"rt ~n,t_c:resL,-:is. :s~~~ ~ ~PY.:~ ~m.P~~t~9n .~'?.-~q¥.
producers, not by nationalisa:tion.
..,; ; H-> :_ .•. ·• l .' 1. ·;. . •
• J

. ; •There : was mo remedy for ·alL,new probl~ms, because
padht4i~ntary. c~ntrol.
1 nai~~-~~lis~~L .e,IJ-l~ri~e- proy~
illusory,. Pat:li~ll}ent d~ not,~a~e. t4ne .,()~ r ~jq~~rbse, OF ~DY1
effective continuous mechanism ~o. regulate: these ehteq)tts'es
in pubiic .itlt~rest. Parli#~ntary co#t~it§.e~ ~iD;·- ouf, c(j~iltr)i
and elsewhere have pomted~ouLhow bureauc~;ats.:who run
ria~io?~l1se~,- itidustric:s ..~ ni3:~~ge ·,_ ~o· . evitd~;.p~li~entary.
scfl1ttny; fl:DP controL..... :.· ... ~(<' ::l .. :. :.. ; . , .-

pvej

Democratic soch~lists in the west, as also . sodallst.S ·like'
pf .Btn;ma a~d,:SiJ1gapore ., !!rime J:dinister .Lee Kuan
Yew.;tnerefQry; came to the conclusion that nationaliSatiQil of
priv~t!!: eJltetprise. did ·_n~t)t!a~, to. ·~oCialls~:. ~:ut away from
1t.,. FOrD!!!r 1Britjs~. Labour: -L.~ader .Hugh, .Gaiteskell~ . party
theoreticians,like C.A.R. Cr.ossland· and. R.H:S .. Ciossman
QpenJy ;repudhited iiation_al~a#O,~ :.. . · , · : · . _... ' ... ·
U;N~~
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.Democratic · socialists\·.modern.jargon is an ~oqomy
which 'is regulated by ~th~ Stat.e .:in P.U.blic interest_· Shareholding by Governmental financial ipstitutions ip ·.~vate
enterprises, and competitive Public Sect9r (i.e. one or more
putilic sector enterprises. offering competition to. p:rivate
units)· afe some ·alternative ;ideas, of modem socialists, Uiey
do ilot. :want; tO block. public fqnds by nation:alismg existing.
industries'.and be saddled with•vast .administrative tasks. It
'is -comfuonsense . that such .. scarce resources,sbould,:be put
to better: alternativ,!! uses and governmental administrative
skills :and ¢nergies.-:which,:a_re li.q~.i~ed, 1shquld IJe used for
more ,_fupdame11tat ::tndqb~sic. :ta§kS. -,IJ1. ·o1:1r' co~n't'~ pa~i;,.
culady, these b!lSlC;J~sks~ syphi[~;~dr~),<:ing ~at~r,~pply\
village roads and post offices; primacy education an<:f health
f-ac~Iities;~ :job-creating .:afforestat,ionuand; gu~:r:ante:~L' empl.oyment,ischeriies .fhave:~ been>:gttosslyl'Aeglec~ed:: b~~- ·tbe.
'j

I
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Government has been pre-occupied with nationalisation
industries and other issues.

of

It is, therefore, high time· that proposals for nationalisation are given a hqliday and more basic and urgent tasks
are immediately attended· to; The .progress of the country
depends on a· partnershjp b.~~een pe<>ple. an9 .Government,
each attending to its own functions, and not by nationalisation. (-M.. R. Pai)
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. Nationalisation bas been a dead issue so far as the
socialists in Europe are concerned. The British Labour Party
no longer thinks in terms of nationalisation either for pro·
jecting a radical image or for achieving socialist objectives.
The same is true of socialist. or social democratic parties in
other· European countries. Even the communist parties in
Western Europe are no longer ardent and enthusiastic advocates of nationalisation. Surprisingly,, the· Chinese
communists. too are offering a little more scope to private
enterprise.
· ·
In India too nationalisation has· ceased to be a battle
cry of radicals, except of course the communists. Popular
enthusiasm for nationalisation has also cooled off. ·There
are varous reasons for this waning of interest. The politicians find that the public sector, which is already large ~nd
in control of key areas of the economy, gives them enough
ec0nomic control an_d opportun~ties for patronage. In fact,
they find that a public sector enterprise burdens them with
a lot of difficult and unpleasant problems without presenting them with corresponding opportunities for economic
achievement and political image building. The parties in
opposition during Mrs. Indira· Gandhi's long tenure of
office also· made the alarming discovery that a large public
sector along with economic controls put enormous power
and patronage in 1he hands of the rulin~ party. Such a
concentration of economic power facilitates the climb . to
absolute power of a potential dictator. Thus a large public ·
sector could jeopardizer ~heir very existence. ,, On the other

6:

han&• _poiiticians 'h·ave 'folJnd it ·convenient- a:nd ·useful' ·io
have-·a private ·sector. It can: .be blamed for things"tlfat ~o
wrong. It can be easily frightened into compliance· with
their wishes, and it can when necessary achieve some useful economic results::
.
The Indian peopie ·also have"-discov~rc!d -over the years
that the public sector is not really the angel who· would usher
in an era of economic equality· apd plenty. Industrial labour
has discovered that public sector enterprises are, not neces:
sarily better paymasters or employers, than. those in ·the
private sector. They have also found that -a dispute in a
public : sector enterprise could turn·· into a corifrontation
with the Government. When such a confrontation ·occurs.
·
labour generally loses the battle.
The consumers have found that public sector enterprises -do not solve ·the problem of .nagging. scar.cities of
essentiaJ ·commodities and services. · The..· scarcities ..have
persisted over the years. Public. sector enterprises are also
monopolies and like other monopolies they treat the consumer with scant respect .or consideration .. The quality .of
goods and serVices they supply is often poor and to deal
with ... th!!se enterprises can be often as exasperating and
frustrating an experience as that of dealing . With the
bureaucracy. Nor are those who run these enterprises abov~
corruption, a'nd malpractice~.
-. .
This general disenchantment with the public sector and
nationalisation is reflected 1n ·the ·eleetion mariifesto ·as well
as the statement on economic policy of the Janata Party.
Th~ ~Economic Chatter' jncorporated · in the · Election
Manifesto. makes no mention either of nationalisation or
the expansion of ·the public sector. It certainly calls ·for
ddeti'Qii of .property as a fundamental right~ But this .is
advocated mainly in· order to remove hurdles · in · implemeJ!tati~p. of land legislation and redistribut!on ··· of land.
The ·emphasis. in the manifesto is on Gandhi an values a:n:d
on, development of small industries as well as agriculture
in ·accordance with those values: The oiily _expansion of
public; sector envisaged is in the development of a -public

7

distribution ..·system. , One -_nqtices . the ~satl1e -app~C?~ch ~- th~
StateiJ,Ient·· on: rEcqnomic ·J>olicy, :This <;a~. be. s~~·--fi9II1 .t~~
foilowing. quotation,
. i'., ,. · · · ·
·
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"In· such an integrated ~onomy; public sector; pdvaJe•
corporate sector, small scale sector, cooperative industries,
cottag¢ t industries and"· self-employment will all have a
tnea)ii,rigf).tl'p~ace. The, publici sector has to use its dominant
pOsition ·to ·serve the peuple~: promote agriculture, cottage
· · iridtistries and small scale industries; accelerate development
ana ·set' the :tc;ile to the national· economy; In ·otdet to· do
this; the public sector will ha.ve to improve greatly the·
efficiency of. public enterprises and their managerial··· cap;
abilities.,.The;Janata Party's concept of a s-ocialist eeon6my
would require the various 'sectors tO work .within. the
framework
of national priorities".
'. t . .
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, thus, the statement make~' it cleat that the pclvate
sector ha8 _it pla~e in the Janata Party's concept of a socia·
li~ eeono~y. ·Further, it calls not for an e~pansion of the
public sector but for its more efficient operation and use of
its .dominant
position
to serve
the
peo:ple.
· .,·
·
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. ,·: Even ~he · section ·on -~'Dispersion of,
curbing .of. concentration' of Economic Power"
for riationalisation of big business houses. .
for curbs ·on expansion · of these houses ·and
of the inter connections of business groups:
seen from. the .following.· excerptS,: · ·
'
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property and
does ri?t call
H- only calls
the break-up
This .can be
·
'·.

·''

"The Jariaia. Party is of tqe vi~w that the Gciveriunent
may allow ..these industrial groups' to expand only m tfiose
areas· where such expansion is clearly: in 'national interest
and• in :~ccor& with· national p-riorities. "'''·;···; . .In or?er ·to
break· the. monopolist stranglehold of, a, group of ~inpanies
over• the market in the gooqs they;produce; · these : ~ter...
connections .of groups will· have _to. be t>roken. c In ~this. vi~w;
the ··Committee is ,glad to note- .that the· . Governm~t has
a! read~· ~I).d~f -examination· the •. 'str~ngthening of Mop()jlOiies
CommtSSIOn.. . ; ... '\ : . r .. . .. ; • . .~
' -: . . . ' .
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Everi after the Janata Partv fonnat'the ·aovei'IlD1ent at
the direc·,
the ceiltre, the thrust of industt:iaf policy was
tion of' . removal or reJaxation of uimecessacy :contrOls,
dilutio!l .of (()reign. equity 'holdings of FERA cci~papies,'
stricter,·control over MR TP · compani~s .and et;tc~uragement
of small and village industries;
' .
' ' .' ;:r:. ) :'

m

\
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i

As regards the public sector enterprises; ·~hey· were
expected to improve their performance and generate·· resources for further economic development. They: were·
calldi,. upon to justify th~mselves in competition' Wi~li. ifu.'
ported goods as well as goods produced by :tlte private
sector. For this purpose, the import of capital goods, some
of wbi.ch were already being produced by public and 'private
sector: enterprises, was liberalized. _ Secondly, the teri ·per
cent pJ:"ice preference that was given· to· the products of
public sector in the purchase made by the · Goven{~ent
was withdrawn. The Gandhian ·concept of . Trusteeship ·
rather than nationalisation found ·favol,Jr ·with·"' the top
leadership of the Janata Party.

'

.

.

Mr.. George. Fernandes, .the Indqstries Ministel', .w1,1s
following this broad policy framework, when .he inveigbed
against the big bl}~jness houses and the· sy$tem of family
management. After' ·all, the J a nata Party was in ·fa,vour of
the break up of interconnections within busin~$s gr.oups ~d
was also. committed to a participatiye_ style of. 4!!inbcra~y.
At the .same time, it must be conceded·, .that be was· somewhat out of steps with .the thinking .and' .prioriti~s· Qf th~
Ja nata Party. He could not. persuade .the J ~t.a Party to
accept immediately and in toto his views· regarding family
management and big business houses.
·
Mr. f:ernandes .has

subsequently·· COme ·OUt ·With a

proposal for nationalisation of certain key industrial enterprises in · the iron ·and steel, automobile and aluminium

industries~ This proposal was put forward' initially at a
meeting of the Janata Party National· Executive. · He has
subsequently expressed these views .. in various public
forums.···.·
·

9

.i

if: ;He-)la_s put:the:follq~iJ!:&.~~!~~~ts )~ ~l!P.porr,~ his
pr<mosaJ .. : (ifl~e§~ , -e~te~s~s ;!~~~e·,.re.~ -J~ge- :1_11. st;z~ ap.di
c:;onsti~te -th~ -key.s~tor of::tlie-~~on.~Y· . )t .IS desrra~_l.: 1
t)1at the- key s_ectors, or co.mJ11ap.ding hetghts m. th~ ecpno.my
sbou,Id _ be. -in- th~ .. p_ublic -~.es:to!·· ~e'condly. _these~ ente!l'n~es
are controlled by btg busmess ~ou~es. :'f?e!r;nat~onal]S~t~on
· would, therefore, reduce the power of the b1g busmess
houses., which. is an objective to- which .the Janata Party is
cQ'minitt'ed.. ,Thirdly;. these, jnd~tries and parti~ularly ,the
milts. iri:.'~utomobile industry have .not jnodemised.. 'TQis is
' the, responsibility.. of enlightened . managements' which work'
in·. public .interest. As this :.responsibility· has· not. been·. dis-:
charge<l,-"tlie big. business· houses; hav~.-.n~'alli forfeited· the
right to I manage these. enteq)ris({s:: . Fourthly, ' . these. enterprises really. depend. on furids· 'pro-vided ,to. them 'by_ public
fimincial institutions ... Thiis,. tliey ~depend .'on public fu~ds.
There· is. no 1reason why. mdustrie8<finafid~d ·by public .funds
-~hould. be Iunder. private control,--) Fifthly; large industries
ate. 0P~i_ed. to .serVe ce~ain p~blic ·ptiipo~es rSl.lCh as industrial developmenf of backw,ard areas,, edcow;agement of
the growth of ancillaries and related small industries, innovt;ttion, in,~ t~e Qelqs. ~of, tecqJi~lo~ Jllld .II!a~agept~nh. p1ral
development,· 'increase ·in flnpldyment ;arid:1welfare:_of em-.
ployees .., These. purposes are .il<;>t,l ..~ccording. ·to_ Mr.
Fernandes, .~eing adequately serv!Xf. b~i:'li~ il}dustcies jn_the
private :sector. Einal_ly:•. the .Qovernmerit'is compelled to "take
o_ver :in~pu,~ljc ~ntere~t a.!{~ ;in '_t~e . i!Jterest -0~. workers~ ~the
Slck .enterpr~ses .m .the pnvate sect01;.. Thus, _the G.ovemment
i~ .&dtlJ~<I;. upo~- ~o 1be.~\.Jh~~:l.~~s~s ~ ar;tsi_rtg: }rpni_ :i~~fi?.Ciency
and .il1Jsmanagem~nt ,In"'the pnvate ·.sector.. B~t tLts c<;m~~d_etOO. izRP~_oJ?~!, fpr.._ii,: tq)a~e. ?~er !It~: p~9fit .iniik!t:tg.":tinits
m the prtvat~- s~tor. Thts,1~:~~·ruiif~tr atr~ge1D~tit: _·It
would be qmte m order"for 'the Government to ta:ke over
the _.profit~making units in tl)e priva~e sector to offset the
losses it 'ha:s to 'bear'du·e to takeover:of siek":uriits~r · '·
::."'· 1·~· ··:
~r( ..... ;, .·_ ...; ; j
·~
· ..~ ·;~i-~:J
~
rr: ;. ·. Jt is !·:surprising ~.i: :that .i:espoti.sible: ministers · of the
Gove~en:t 'of. India ·sholl;.Id advance-such flimsy arg'uments
in. suppOrt .oLa·:basic •change~in:the policy. of..tl:i'e Governmeiit:.of..InCli~:· One ;would expect from him more ·weighty
arguments particularly because his proposal involves a

ro
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departure· from ·the programmes· and policies outlined~ i~
the. election manifesto of the nU.ing party. However, as ·the:
arguments· have been put· forth,· they· need to be examined.
Let us· concede for a moment, that the key se~tors of
the economy should be ·tinder public control. .. Even:. when,
this J>oint is conceded, it cannot be argued that: the sector'
in which these enterprises operate . is not under · public
control. · Thus, the Tata, · Iron & Steel Co~ . produces less.
than 25 per cent' of the output of steel coming ftom the
big pla,nt~, n.e restof, thy b_ig,st~~J,pl~ntsa~e ip ~he public
sector. ' Similarly, the public sector 'produces· a significant
part of the country's aluminium output. Any .further expansion in aluminium production would be at ·leaSt mainly
in the public sector. As regards au(oniobilci, the publicsectOr does not produce any commerci~l vehicles_and passen'-ger ·cars. But, trucks, required by armed forces are b_eing
produced in the public sector. Further, various State Governments are participating in the ·manufacture ·of · scooters
through joint sector units. In any case, there is nothing'·to•
prevent<the 'Government· from ·starting· a large ·automobile·
manufacturing ~unit in the . public sector.
·
The ·public sector ..is not the only instrument thro~gh
which the . Government can exercise effective control over·
the key sectors in the economy. There are nunierous other
instruments of control. In the first place, direct control can
be exercised through th~ syst~ of licensing as well <1;&production and distributi9n, controls where. they exist.
licensing has been used to dir~t the flow of investment
in particular industries and areas. It has also been ust(<J tqprevent expansion of big business houses and to encouragC'
small industries.· Production and distribution of various
commodities such as sugar, cloth, Cement, etc.. have beerr
controlled ... from time to time by Government in p~blic
in~erest. Regulation of imports and ·exports and allocations
Of. 'f<iteign exchange resources have been effectively used tO>
bring· down ·prices of edible oils, meat, vegetables etc. irr
the last- two years. Export obligations for securing' release8'
• of fqreign exchange had beeri used to promote •exports,·
Taxes as well a:s · fiseal incentives •have ·been ·used to enII
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courilge· or, discourage 'producfion·andrJ.nvestmenf in··~various
ch~nnels.
'investmeli't 1 allowance has : encouraged·
investment in those· industries, where ·it. is admissible. , Concessions in or" .exemptions from exc;ise. duties have been
uire<.J· to stimulate· pioduc~ioil il) genera' and also to give.
prefereD:tial treatment to small
"cpttage industries;' On·
the o·ther hari(J, :excise .duties have effec#vely 'discollfaged
production of what aie.~ considered 'tuxury .. a~icies. A num- ·
ber of fiscal incentives have'1 been :giVen to· en~ourage the.
location of industries in .·back'waid ate as. The Government
:rates of interest and -a:tlocation,
also exercises control.,
of credit by. banks and financial. institutions. Thus, indu's~
tries located in: backward areas as well
.sni'all industnei;
. ~re given· credit at .concessional 'rates o~ interest. Preference
Is 1;1iven to small_ industries and other priQrity indlJSt:ries .in
· allocation of- funds of financial -institutions.. On the- other
hand, big· business· houses ·enjoy a· low priod'ty in the a_Jlo- ·
cation· of such funds. The financiaJ -Institutions; whicb ·are
under Government control;' are in a· position toi exercise
con8iderable influence· over . the activities of ~ompanies,
which borrow fimds ·from tliem~ · The conversion clause ·in·
' the Jo~n agreements, _gives . them tbe option· .o,f conyerting
20 pe~ cent. of their. roans into 'equity. 'This claustfhas given
the ' finaricial · institutions·· a .gieat deai :Of control ov.er a
n~mbet of companie8 In 'the pi-iyate seetor.. Gov~tpen{· is
t~_e·. biggest' buyer ~nd seller ot c9mmodft~es- and . S¢tvic~
In· the. country. I's _policies ii:Uhese ,areas C!J.ll. copSiderably
i,nflilence the operatiQns of. the private .sec.tor. The ·~o,mpany _;
law~ with .its numer,ous 1 regl.tl~tions and. r.estrictiorts,. is
o1her. p·owerEul instrument:iri the. hands- of,' the. GoveriuDent. 1•
The-~'RTP Act .gives. ~he Gov~~ent'the p~er,·.-~o ;con~
trol -growih ot large. business heuses and .use of :restrictive
trade . practices. FERA takeS ~care .of cqqipanies ·:,;under
foreign control. Labour legislation -enables the, Government
control terms. and conditions·of employment~··FinaUy,::the
Government enjoys. such large .discretionary poweFS':: under
the .v-arious regulatory .acts;.Othat .it in effect 'enjeys··a' tre·
mendo_us :.power · te. •persuade; cajole or:· coerce; enterprises •
in:-:the· private:·sector,·to do;whatiir desir~, _ '}\:·. ::'l
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These powers dn not exist merely on papeF. They hav~
been effectively used by the. Government to attain vari~us
objectives. Mr Fernandes has himself used these .powers to
encourage investment, by big business houses in the cement
industry and also the . development of mini cement plants.
He is using them to encourage modernisation of the automobile industry. Incidentally, -the same powers have been
used so far to hamper its growth. Public financial i.t1stitutions hold a large percentage of shares of the Tata Iron &
Steel Co. and are within inches of acquiring- a majority of
the shares of the company. In any case, the Gove~ment
has a large representation on the Board.· of Directors of
that company and its operations are largely _controlled by
it. Industries . have prospered or have been ruined · as a
result of changes in Government policy.
One can, therefore. see that the natiOn.alisation 'of' the
enterprises is not necessary for giving Government effective
control over their operations. They can .be directed or persuaded ·to follow any policies which the Government would
like them to .. adopt in -the public -interest. In fact, it can be
argued that -public sector enterprises can. and do violate or
ignore Government directives mo,re frequently than. is done
by private sector enterprises. The nationalised banks are
less afraid to violate Reserve Bank directives than they
used to be when they were in private hands.
ThiS'- description of enormous powers enjoy~d by . the
Government over the private sector indicates the hollowness
of .th~ argument that considerable economiC power is con·
centrated in the hands of large businesS) houses. If they had
such power, they would have prevented the nationalisation
of banks and insurance companies, ·which are the major
r;ources of industrial finance. They would iiot have allowed
the textile ind~stry to be brought on the verge of ruin by
a mi<;conceived controlled cloth scheme. They woold _not
have allowed political parties committed to socialist policies
to enjoy power in the country. They would -also not have
tolerated confiscatory rates of taxation of personal in¢ome
and wealth. If the political history. of India since Independence proves anything, it is that the · big capitalists have

1
!

''r
I

'been ·.uttei-Iy ·ineffectivd ~in '1irifitiencing .·public policy·: or ,in
·preventing political p_arties- .·hostile' ~o them: from holdm$
power.· By and large, they have11;>een at the I'nercy.'Of p()li·
tici.ans and lbave had :to· kowtow to them· to obtam a few
measly concessions. M~.. Fernandes as a trade :uni~n leader
had'far greater political clout than the Tatas or Btrlas ever
had. The c6ncessions they· 'might· have .obtained :were fav-ours bestowed on them .by politicians.. .They · cOuld : not
·prevent Mrs. 'Indira · Ga~dhi ~from acquiring· dictatorial po·
wers and if we assume that .they were her, supporters, .they
·
·
.could not help -her to rem~~- in power.
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Nonethel_ess, . the:· Janata Party is committed-to curbing . the power of big busiriess houses. But, ikai:rp:s· to do
so by breaking up the1in.terconnections that :.hold . .large
business groups together. ·It wants .that no producer should
bave a strimgleholdrover the.:market. . ·But its• election lite:rature " does · "~iiot · anywherei indicate that it looks upon
nationallsation as a :m:ea:ns. of ·achieving these results. . The
MR TP Act, . Licensing ·Policy, lending· poliCieS 'm: public
fina'ncial instituti<_>ns and· workers•· participation ·in· management ·~re the inStruments· it 'has in view for this purpose. In
'fact! the emphasis of the'-Japata Party is on. decentralisation
'of .economic ~and politica:I power.· It is in favour of 'deve'lopment 'of _small and, cottage industries,' more effective
implementation of ·1ahd ·refotffis· and ·consequent ;transfer' of
Ia:qd. t.o , small farmers and . landle~s workers .. ~t ;ants to
transf~r ·m:ore. firianeial resol.irces~_,to 'the. StateS>,A 'ptopOS!il
'to concentrate economic\powei, in the banos "of the-Union
Government through natiomilisatioii is .. not .consistent with
this 'broad. approa~li. Gaiidhiji /by, whose philosophy the
. Janata Pa'rty swears,
not' iii favour of natioriali8ation·.
~e advocated instead the copcept .of trust~hip.,
;,. .
. -,· ,_, · -t·_r __
t" '(~ ,... -: ..~:-· -~ ~.
.- · · _ ·.... ~-: , .~
· ·If Mr. Fernandes ·really. w~nts to abide by the· eleetion
promises of·the' Janata Party, h'e sh6uld wtlcome the Sachar
C6Jiim'ittee'. p~6J?<;i'Saf to. 'rii~e. 'the···. ~~ Act ·. · app~icabk
also to ·pubhc ·sector ·enterptiSes. · He 'ha~; however, not
publicly 1 wel<;ome~· .or ·endorsed the·· proposal. :It s·eettlS he
is' oppos~d ~nly ItO mono'IiciHes iil.the private -sector and :ndt
tcvthdse in publiC Sector.. , ··.•
· . .. .
:. ·t

'
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An_other ground on which Mr. Fernandes .f~vo.urs
nationalisation of the three industries, is that they have. not
modernised l or .contributed tb technological progreSs. ,H;e is
particularly critical of the automobile ~dustry. on this score.
So far a:s the· iron and steel industry is concern.ed,
Mr. J~. R ..D. Tata has very effectively replied to this. criti.,.
cism. He pointed out that apart from a number of tecltno•
logical achievements dating as far bac.k as the. First World
War, the. Tata Iron and Steel Co. had recently develope()
a new and totally indigenous process for corn,mercial. pro~
d uction of sponge iron, using non-coking coal as direct
re<luQ11g. agent. The Orissa State Government had expressed ·
a desire· to :exploit the process. jointly with the company.
The Government of India, however, had not ;approved. the
proposal. On the other hand, it is reported to be u~der-,
taking. a similar project in collaboration with a foreig_n firm •.

·· As regards _the automobile industry, Mr. I:ernandes,
has ignored the technological effort on the part of the in-.
dustry which has resulted in almost '100 per cent -i~.dige-¥
nisatio.n. He )las also ignored that Indian trucks. are now·
being sold in foreign markets in competition· with truc;ks
produced by world's largesf and most efficient autop1obile
manufacturers. While ignoring these achievements, he has
most unrealistically criticised the industry fo.r .not developing . more efficient engines and improved models of cars.
Research and innovation of the kind Mr; Fernandes has in:
mind requires expenditure running into crores of ·Rupees..
The automobile units would be able to affo.rd such expen- ·
diture only if their turnover and profits are several times
larger than what they have been all along to keep automo~.
bile sales down through heavy taxation of automobile·
spare parts, petrol and oil. Incidentally, a recent .report of.
the National Council of Applied Economic Research haii"
pointed out how heavy taxation has hampered the development of automobile industry and road transport. How then
can Mr. Fernandes expect the industry tc spend crores on
research and development?
.
·
. Incidentally, the r~cord of public .sector units .in th~ •
area,.of. research ~nd development bas :not :been any bri_gbter..

lS

•

The· ·defence industries: depend heavily,.on .. the ir~p~n. of
fechriology .. So do -units :}ike. BHEL, Hindustan Anti-Blottcs;·
llie ·fertiliser: factories' and :host :of other units.. One would ..
nbt· like to blame. th~m for -this. .·Such dependence .is ·inevitable at the present stage: of industrial development
wliich :the country has reached •. It. would be. silly to duplicate
at· -considerable ... cost research already carried out .abroad,
instead of- buying it at a -r!!>latively much lower cost., This
is .true -as. much for . -tlie private sector as it is for the
publi~' sector. · ::·.

'

. .'

I
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· .. Perhaps, the most .untenable ar~ent .adva,ru;\!(1 _by
Mr. Fernandes in favour.of nationalisation .is' that the.private
sector depends on public sector funds.. If they are developed
with public funds, they ought to belong to the public~·Even
assuming that the funds. are really public , sector furuis .as ·
claimed by Mr. Fernandes, that does not justify nationalisatioil. The funds are· not given gratis or as a gift. They
are borrowed on commercial-terms. Private sector ·industries
pay iriterest :on- them larid.'reiums the principal over. a period
.of time. Thus, the public sector gets what it is entitled to ..
A lender cannot claim ownership of assets against which he
lends, where his interest" and principal ·are -paid.

I

'i
i·

'Seco~y. 'the_ fu~d~ with the public sector b~s are '

1

'
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not public sector funds: .They belong to the people and
firms whiCh maintain .dep(>sits with them. Even the funds
with public financial institutions are mostly funds borrowed
by.~the- Government from ~the public or from abroad. The
public sector institutions only act as intermediaries. They
happen to be the. only or principal intermediaries because
of :Government policy~· as· a result, of which the Government
has created for itself a virtual monopoly of len~able funds. '
If •this is ~ ground for. nationalisation, hardly any company
would remain~ in the private, sector:
.
1

f
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is-.~nreaso~~ble tp·.~rglie that private sector comp~·~
nies should depend exclusively on' their internal' .res:ources'
or on equity capital raised from the public. They cal).not
accumulate .:sufficient} y:. !liuge '>internal~ resources· 'because 'of
high ir~te oLcorporate :taxation .as well :as high jndirecf.taxesr.

~-----~-

on .their .products, Thc:!Y c~nnot raise ~<i~ua~e f;unds jn th11
equity market becauseJh~ir return on equ;zty ·.Is "Qnr<;~oJHl9\Y
low in relation. to the. current rat~ of mt~est. Th,e lG\'-:
return. on. equity .:as well .~ h~gb rate~ of interest a,re·, bpth ·
consequences of Oovemment .pQli~y. .
. ,

a:e

Large indu~tries, according to . Mr., : Feman:des.
cxp~cted .to serve various public purposes -such as mdustnal
dev~lopJnen,t of IJ.ac~war<i a~eas,. encourageJTient ~t deyc,

1
\.
\

lopment . of ancillaries, research and development. :rural
development: welfare of employ~ and growth of employ•
meiit. J;:hese he claims, are not being properly served by
the big industries. This statement is not, in the first 'place,
quite correct. An increasing percentage of private sector
units are being located in backward areas. The percentage
of bought out items in relation· to total production of';big
engineering units has steadily increased ov~r the yeats. Most
of the big industries have actively encouz:aged the deve-.
lopment of a number of ancillaries. Many of . the' big
industries have fairly good record of research and develop~
ment. A number of the big business houses like Mararlal.
Tatas and A.C.C. have done pioneering work in rural
· development even when there was no tax incentive for
such work. Except perhaps in the case of housing, performance of private sector in respect of wages, perks and
welfare expenditure is comparable to if not better than.
that of the public sector. The private sector do~ cllOl
employ' workers in excess of its requirements as sqme of
the public sector units appear to do. But otherwise the
big units in both public and private sector are capital m,
tensive. To ~ large· extent, this is technologically unavoidable. The conditions under which Indian industries operate
are a~so responsible for the bias in favoU.r of capital intensive
~echruques of production.
· ,

j

. ~· · fernandes cont~nds that when private sector units
turn sick, the Governnient is compelled to take them .over
in ,the hiterest of. the workers and the public :in general. If'·
the. Goy~ent. is ,t~ ta,lq~ :r~sponsibility•. he argues, for the
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\loss rinaking units~ in· the"''private:-·sector it .should ·be :also
,entitled to . take ·over:, profitl making .units. '.This. ~resup~oses
that . the -Government policy~of -taking -over. stck pnvate
..Sector- units';is ·sound and; is<. advocated ·~by ;the p,rivate ·sector:
Both these presuppositions-·are-not-correct. ·- · .·. --· • - > ~

:.~': Sick unitS .in the ptiv~te·:si:ctor should riot· be ba.I~ _out
by · the Government. They-~should be allo~ed to 'go: mto
-~iquidation. or to be ;bought over by the entrepreneurs-·whobelieve that, they can· salvage- them- and earn profitS> The
losses· should be borne .by. those responsib1e .forAhem. or by
..those who have unwisely lentrfunds,to the sick units .. IUs
~ifpssly unfair. that ,the taxpayers, Le., the people,lshould :be
. catted upon to bear these. loss~. But _this is precisely w~at
is done ~y _th~ Go:y_erp.ment_. \y~en ,·It takes_ over ;the st~k
units. _~Incidentally, .~he real. capital assets of the SICk· umts
<do. 'not disappear 'when· they go into liquida,tion~ If. tqey are:
,p'ioduCtiv7,' .~hey are.,purchaseq. ~y those _w:ho believ~ t~at
. they can be used profitably. Their value IS reduced;· which
is 'in public interest.. Those :who' buy the assetS have· to
oemploy:labour in order to put them' to productive 'lise. ~Tlie
.labour may riot be employed on' the' same terms"as' .before .
.But this is inherent, in the
logic of the situation.
· :.'. i; ....
" ·•
.
• ..
•
.....
~
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;:But'.~he .proper way" to do 'thiU~. to' h~ve ;m e~pl<?~ent

•

I
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j

·-security, scheme; which wo'l}ld ~entitle unemployed . \yorkers
to'a :certain ·minimum monthly income during ·p-eriods .of,
'une~ployment. To run loss making. 1.u;lits, in order. to ~,-ts~re
..cmttmued 'employment·· to workers IS ·an unwarranted·· social
waste;. This would· amount' to' creation of a· new rentici: class .
..of ·:organised .workers,· Resources ·which could otherwise be "'
used ·for'· increasing production; and ell}ployment would. be;
•.'ijs_ed to su~ti:l~n .. this. rentier class. Stich a policy would ·aiso;
·create a sense of irresponsibility among the ;workers; 1 They'
would be assured of their wages irrespective of whether the
wor.k . tbey; ~do is productive and· profitable 7:ir btlier'w:ise.
'T.h~y, :th~re{ore; would n,ot·.feel any· ·sense. of responSibilitY
··f9r_.t)1e <;op91erdaL success .or .viaBility ·of the ~enterP,riSe ;for:
·. ~!uc~ .. ~h.ey;,,york.::Th.is<is ..not:the ·way to mal{e' tli(V.t*drkefs'
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responsible partners ·i:h enterprise as the Janata Party would
like· to do. ·
'
· ·
··
·
Behind all these argumeQts of Mr. FernandeS "is a
presumption that the priv~te sector is not a part ·of :ru.ttiomi.l
economy. It is considered to be beyond the pale of public
ctmtroJ, and its existence; is· cCOnsid~e4, JO be . contta!)' t~
public interest. This is far from true and this is certainly
not the view of the J anata Party as can be seen fro~ the
following extracts from its statements on ec<?nomic policy,
"In short, the Ja'nata Party would work for the iri.tegrated and planned development of the national economy
: ................... , ..... In such integrated economy public sector,
private corporate sector, small scale sector, co-oper'ativ¢
industries, cottage industries and self-employed people Will
all have a meaningful place."
·
·
In other words, Janata Party is committed to the
creation of a pluralist national economy in which various
sectors, including the private corporate sector, have a legitimate place. It considers it to be in public interest that tbe
private sector should exist. It does not consider it desirable
that · the economy should consist of only one sector of
nationalised industries. It expects the private sector as well
as the public sector to work within the frall1-ework of
national priorities.
I

I·

Mr. Fernandes might argue that he is not against the
private sector but only the big business houses in the private
sector. But to nationalise big business houses and. concen~
trate further economic power in the hands of· the ·enormous
public sector would be a remedy worse . than the disease.
His party is aware of this and favours use of MRTP Act, the
Industries Development and Regulation· Act and the
Companies Act, for curbing the ·power of. . big business
houses. In fact, it is not averse ev.en to the expansion of
big business groups. The Statement on economic policy
states "the J anata Party is of the view that the Government
may allow these industrial groups to expand only in those
areas where such expansion clearly is in national interest
and in accordance with national priorities!'
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1;. As- noted earlier the Government-' has such,

enorm~us

regulatory powers th~t it can- easily make th~ ~riv~~ ,sector~
including the big business houses, operate w1thm the frame•
work of national priont~es.' In: fact, in the interest of creating
genuinely pluralist I economy, it is necessary to; reduce
these n!guhitory powers and- also (o put curbs 'on the public
sector,' whiCh_ controls .. ·40 per cent:> Of the industrial production arid which enjoys- considerable monopoly power.
1ne 1Janata Party has already moved in. this direction :by
eliminating ·a number of controls, relaxing other controls,
decanalising the in).ports of certain ,commodities and also
withdrawing the 10 per ;_cenLprice preference t<? public! sector
Sachai: Committee lias(' reCommended that
eriterprises.
the MR TP ,Act. should als<>' be made applicable· to public
- enterprises. ' Further, - the· Prime~Minister ·and the Finance
Minister liave strongly admonished the executives of the
public sector enterprises for the -poor perfomiance -of . tliat
..
sector; - · · _ .,

a.

The

It would,_ therefore, be logical f~-~ Mr.. J;<ernan'des· to
make efforts to improve .the perfofi9ance of the public
sector enterprises and to put curbs on the concentration of
enormous economic_ power in their hands. However, .instead
of doing .this, heis. expressing extreme annoyance'with the
criticis~ of. the public sector and advocating' its further
expansion, through nationalisation -and also, through·. its
participation in the production of consumer goods. In fact,
he'went so far as to reassure ihe.exeeutives of public sector
enterprises after. they had .b'eeri·~ adino:tiished ·by the Prime
Minister. He is reported- to _·have observed that the executiv~s of--public sector enterprises. need ·ilot feel. apologetic of
theu performance. He .calli~d upon them; it is-reported, to
vi~orously · defend the ~public,. sector. and _.strive for its
exparisi<?n. l~e- asserted that the·concept of mixed :econotny
~
- ··, ·
was the bane ~f'the public· sector>·
_~;
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come to accept. private

eJ1terprise not. as a neeessary evil, but as

an affirmative good''.
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Have you joined
the Forum?
The Forum of Free Enterprise is a non-political and
non-partisan organisation, started in 1956, to educate public
opinion in India on free enterprise and its close relationship
with the democratic way of life. The Forum seeks to
stimulate public thinking on vital economic problems of the
day through booklets and leaflets, meetings, essay
competitions, and other means as befit a democratic society.
Membership is open to all who agree with the Manifesto
of the Forum. Annual membership fee is Rs. 15/- (entrance
fee, Rs. 10/-) and Associate Membership fee, Rs. 1/- only
(entrance fee, Rs. 5/-). Graduate course students can get
our booklets and leaflets by becoming Student Associates on
payment of ~s. 3/- only. (No entrance fee).
Write for further particulars (state whether Membership
or Student Associateship) to the Secretary, Forum of Free
Enterprise, 235, Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji Road, Post Box
No. 48-A.· Bombay-400 001.
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